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REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT OF
A GREAT NOVA SCOTIA INDUSTRY
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Interesting Narrative of the Genesis and Rise of the Corporation of Rhodes, Curry & 
Go., Ltd., with Its Works Covering 45 Acres, and Employing 1,200 Men, and an 

Annual Output of More Than $3,000,000—Pen Pictures of Two
Captains of Industry, Curry and Rhodes.
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(he experimental stage had been рам. 
ed. A large business had already been 
established by the Harris Company. 
This, together with the knowledge ol 
trade requirements and the experience 
and skill of the employees and officers, 
enabled Messrs. Rhodes and Carry t» 
take hold of the business, to furtbea 
develop it r.nd make it a large divin . 
dend earning enterprise.

For a short time after the amalgan 
mation, the St. John branch сопші 
ued to manufacture the wheels and 
some other ports of the Iron Work, 
but gradually, 
ed and machin

ory. The successful completion of this і tracts made with Governments, public , the foresight of Messrs. Rhodes & ness. With tins purpose in mow they 
C^lege and the superior qua.ity of the [ corporation, and private individuals, : Curry. M negotintuins'mtt,Xr.

work turned out from the new factory resulting m some of the most sub- AND il nPnl ie Amherst These negoti-is^vsstLfS: etus ! œjrïb-AÇrslish anything thev undertook, and ; Companv, but upon the town it repre- . two Companies we e a , В ’
lheir advancement from this time for- ; seats. Among some of the public build- Ir. Ш5, the ever increasing growth un.hr the present ^ аШогітГ’СпрГ 
ward was rapid. This was shortly af- , ings may be mentioned the Intercol- of them business necessitated their ry & ( Ô-. Ltd. the autnonzeu uapi 
terwards followed by largo contracts | onal Railway Station, St. John; Gen- starting a branch at Halifax to facili- tal of the new Corporation was half a 
throuo-hout Canada' and Newfound ; ernl Offices, I. C. B., Moncton; Resi- tate the handling of the business at million, which was afterwards incroas- 
îand ffIn June ism. another dUast ! denies for J. & W. Pitts. St. Johns, the Eastern end of the Province and ed to One Million Dollars, buch don- 
rous fire swept tho buildings and plant Nfld.: the McDonald residence, P. E. in 1899. at the beginning of the Steel fidence had investors in Messrs Rhodes 
out of existence, together with all,], and Vooght Bros’ departmental | boom at Sydney, a branch was estab- & ( urry that when (lies a
their contents, including much mater- store. North Sydney. Banking build- lished there. These two branches have offered, it was readily sold and is to-

!T AMHERST, April 2,—One of the most ‘ terwards stored in a büfldtng in the 
fctworbing chapters in the industrial 
history of lower Canada is that which

; ■ 
V rear of what is now the F. A. Cates 

bhick, and during that winter a fire, 
we ich originated in and destroyed the 

tells of the peresevering onwardness of Ma.SOnic Hall, also destroyed the ware- 
Khe Rhodes, Curry Arm of Amherst, N. bou se in which this pine was stored, 
fc, now one of the most important cen- Iu neither case was there any insur
gée in aU manufacturing Canada. ^“’tQ ~nsec'uentl>' the loss

(mille one cannot strictly speak of the 
biography of a corporation, yet its his
tory has so closely interwoven in it 
the lives of its founders that one may

ï'î

, I’HE FIRM WAS REORGANIZED.

After the November fire, Mr. Dodge 
withdrew from the partnership and the

'

as buildings were erects 
nery installed, the Works 

were removed and at the close of 1604, 
all departments had been established 
at Amherst. Like all new enterprises, 
much money had to be expended in the 
development of this new branch. Poet 
tunatelv, however, the woodworking 
and building business was on a pay. 
ing basis, which enabled the Company 
to successfully carry on the car busts 
ness until it too, became thoroughly 
established.

THE PLANT IS COMPLETS,

ft
be permitted to refer to it as such. It __
bas occurred to The Star correspondent

f. that the biograpny of that which over 
» quarter of a century ago was a small 
gmrtnershlp, would be of interest and 
profit to your readers, as well as prove 
an inspiration to the officers and di
rectors of the many infant industries 
throughout Canada.

HISTORY OF THE ENTERPRISE

I J

/ ГЧ.■ AThe history of the corporation of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., of Amherst 
is one of peculiar interest, not only to 
the people of the Maritime Provinces, 
but to those throughout Canada and 
tbs United States, the products of the 

pony being marketed throughout 
length and breadth of these two 

countries. The narrative is one that 
Illustrates as perhaps no other can, 
the development and progress of Am
herst as a manufacturing centre. Look
ing back over the past thirty years, 
one can trnce the growth of Amherst 
bv the growth of its industries. Of 
these, perhaps, Rhodes, Curry & Co., : 
Ltd. is most typical of the steady, 
uniform and permanent growth of the 
town.

ITS REMARKABLE GROWTH

Commencing as a small partnership, 
more than a quarter of a century ago, 
with a few hundred dollars capital, in 
a plant that covered about one quart
er of an acre, employing about 12 men 
and having an annual output of about 
$20,000, it has developed into one of 
the leading industrial incorporations 
of Canada, with assets exceeding 
three million dollars and a plant 
occupying, fortv-five acres of land in 
the centre of the most progressive 
jtown in the Maritime Provinces. It 
employs over 1200 men and does a 
business of over $2,000,000 annually. 
This vast enterprise is under the con
trol and management of two of the 
original founders, N. A. Rhodes, and 
Nothnninl Curry, who are today recog
nized throughout Canada as veritable 
ta plains of industry. They have at
tained this distinction by the thorough 
mastery of every detail of their bus
iness end, perhaps, no two men 
better known throughout the manu
facturing centres. Their extensive 
knowledge, their keen perception and 
their accurate judgment have estab
lished them as experts.

FRANCHES OF THE BUSINESS.

The business of the corporation con
sists of two distinct branches, the one 
—under the supervision of the Vice- 
President. Mr. Rhodes—being devoted 
exclusively to the erection of private 
end public buildings and the con
struction of public works, while the 
other—under the personal management 
of the President, Mr. Curry—is devoted 
to the manufacture of railway cars. In 
connection with these two branches, 
the Company carries on an extensive 
woodworking factory and planing 
mills, equipped with the most modern 
machinery, in which are manufactured 
the finest fittings and furnishings for 
its cars and buildings, as well as for 
its extensive wholesale and retail 
trade.

While the history of the two branchea 
of the business is very closely inter
woven, it will be necessary to follow 
them separately, in order to gain a 
clearer conception of their respective 
developments. The writer will, first re
fer briefly to the origin and develop
ment of the contracting departments.

THE START AT AMHERST.

•> ^ > All the component parte of eefl 
from the smallest and most intricate 
casting to the heavy iron work, so 
necessary for strength and durability, 
consisting of wheels, axles, castings, 
malléables? forgings, and brasses of* 
now manufactured on the premises, 
while wood work for the inside and 
outside finish of the finest passenger 
and tram cars, ns well as thkt need 
in the construction of freight ears;

the product of the Company's own 
mills and factories.

The buildings and plant are modern. 
Everything has been planned to make 
labor light and facilitate the filling of 
lnrpe contracts with the utmost speed. 
The latest addition to the buildings is 
that of the rolling mill, just com
pleted, and which will be in operation 
by the first of April. This is prob
ably the finest and best equipped roll
ing mill in Canada, the lumaee and 
machinery being designed and install
ed by the leading experts of America, 
Such a mill has long been required in 
order to supply the Company with the 
bar channel iron so necessary in cor 
building, and which has of late been 
so rliffimilt to get in the large q 
titins used by it. The erection of this 
mill is in line with the general policy 
of economy practised by the Company 
in its various departments, ns it en
ables it to use up the scrap iron, 
which hitherto has been resbinped at 
considerable expense, to outside mills.

While the management has been pro
ceeding with the expansion of the 
plant by* the addition of now build
ings. care has been taken to avoid the 
possibility of any serious conflagra
tion. With this in view, the Com
pany has its own fire fighting rystejn. 
thoroughly equinped with all modern 
fire fighting appliances, operated bv a 
fire brigade, composed of its employ- 

thoroughly organized and drilled. 
This, with the patent roofing and com
plete system of automatic sprinklers 
installed throughout the works and a 
full water supplv. n-reatly enhances the 
value of the buildings and reduces the 
risk of loss by fire and the cost of in
surance to a minimum. In this respect 
the management has benefitted by tl-.o 
experience of former years, and every 
endeavor has been made to make a 
large fire impossible. In addition to 
the Company’s own service, the town 
of Amherst has an excellent fire fight
ing department.
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ings for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of Mon
treal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Union Bank of Halifax, and others 
may be seen in many of the towns in 
Eastern Canada. The business of the 
building department increased in every 
direction. Starting in 1877 with an 
output of probably twenty thousand 
dollars, it had grown in 1893 to over 
three hundred thousand dollars.

іproved important factors in the ex
tension of their immense business. In 
1906, the combined output of these 
two branches, exclusive of their build-, 
ing contracts, was over a quarter of a 
million of dollars.

Sal manufactured for their many out
standing contracts, as well as mater
ials to ^be supplied to outside con

nût then

Y: PPS.

ШШtractors. Amherst was 
і equipped as now with a splendid wa- 
! ter supply and an efficient fire com- 
' pany, but the work done at that time 
і by an improvised bucket brigade will 
long be remembered.

This second calamity would Have 
been sufficient to discourage the most 
sanguine, but Messrs. Rhodes & Curry,

; foreseeing the possibilities of thej bus- 
! iness they were building up, were not 

to be so easily turned aside from their 
undertaking to establish a great man
ufacturing industry. Immediately they 
commenced the reconstruction of a 
larger and more modern plant. Char
acteristic of the business men of Am
herst, a number of them came to the 
assistance of the firm by putting up 
substantial collateral. This, fortunate
ly, was only necessary for a short 
time, as it was not long before the 
firm of Rhodes, Curry & Co. was again 
in full running order and on a better 
basis than before.

Ш I
BUSINESS IS INCORPORATED 

IN 1891 AND THE COMPANY 
PURCHASES 'JAMES 

HARRIS & CO. CAR 
WORKS.

v, -,ш
THEIR TIMBER LANDS.

In 1890, a large part of the proper
ties of James Harris and Co.’s Car 
Works at St. John were expropriated 
by the Dominion Government to make 
way for new railway buildings, about 
to be erected by the Intercolonial. In 
consequence of this, the Harris Car 
Works, with the exception of the-Iron 
and Wheel Department, under the man
agement of J. C. Robertson, had to 
be discontinued. The problem which 
tben presented itself was the selection 
of a suitable location for the re-estab- 
lishmmt of the Works. The cities of . 
Moncton and Halifax were endeavor- ! 
ing to secure the plant, while St John | 
w^s anxious to rctai.n it. Messrs, j 
Rhodes & Curry, realizing the rapid 
growth of Canada and forseeing the 
inevitable extension, of the already ex
isting railway systems and the estab
lishment of new .trans-continental 
lines, which would necessitate nlargv- 
lv increased demand for rolling stock, 
determined, if possible, to have the 
Harris Car Works established in Am
herst in conjunction with their busi-

The high class of the major portion 
of tho Company's contracts, both in 
connection with the building Depart
ment and the Car Department, has 
rendered it necessary to use large 
quantities of imported hardwoods and 
Southern pines, for the selection of 
which the management has found it 
expedient to keep three representatives 
in the United States. The domestic 
woods are supplied from the Com
pany’s own mills, which are operated 
in connection with its extensive tim
ber limits. Early in the history of the 
Company, the Managers, foreseeing tb£ 
future requirements of the business for 
domestic lumber, and the frequent ne
cessity for manufacturing it in #tlie 
shortest possible time, and the in
evitable advance in the value of man
ufactured lumber and of timber areas, 
acquired large timber limits at Athol, 
Cumberland County and New Grafton, 
Queens County The fact that the un
earned increment of these areas is now 
a valuable, asset of the Corporation, 
is another of the many evidences of

ІГШІ
GROWTH ÔF THE BUSINESS

ipiбіг
The extensive additions which have 

keen mode from time to time to tbo 
I’lant were necessitated hv the steady 
increase of business. In IP00 the out
put had increased to One Million, Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, giving em
ployment to Six Hundred men. whose 
monthly wages amounted to Eighteen 
Thousand Dollars, which at that time 
was something that Amherst was just
ly proud of. but looking back over 
the past seven years, a marked in
crease in the business along every line 
is noticeable to the most casual oh- 

As stated at the beginning.
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MR. NELSON A. RHODES, 
Vice President of the Rhodes, 

Curry & Co., Limited, Amherst.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

From this new factory, which is still 
in operation and is colloquially known 
as the “ Woodworking factory ” and 
in which thousands of men have since 
been employed, there has been sent out 

of the finest bank fixtures, 
church and public building furnish
ings and house fittings to he seen in 
Canada. Again the work was pushed 
forward, new territory invaded,

the best paying invest- server.
about forty-five acres of land are oc
cupied, ten acres of which are roofed 
over. Car tracks and sidings form a 
perfect net-work about the grounds.
In the various departments, each un
der the management and supervision 
of an expert, there are now employed

twelve hundred skilled mechanics, v

day among 
men ts in Canada.

MR. NATHANIEL CURRY, 
President and CEief Executive Offi

cer of Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
Ltd.

In the summer of 1876, Mr. Curry, 
who had rapidly advanced to a posi
tion of prominence ns Superintendent 
of important branches of the Carson
City car works, came East for a visit -̂------—---------------- --------
and much needed rest, and together firm was reorganized under the name 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes and their 0f Rhodes, Curry & Co. About an 
young son, Edgar N.. came to Novr acre of ground was secured just west 
Scotia. While in Amherst, they wen of the Intercolonial Railway Station, 
impressed with the splendid opportun on which they erected a factory where 
ity offered for manufacturing an- the present No. 1 Woodworking fact
building and in April, 1877, Mr ory now stands. This building was 40 
Rhodes and family returned to Am X 100 feet, 3 stories, with engine and 
herst and during the same summer boiler rooms detached. Machinery ol 
Mr Curry, who had in the meantimi the latest designs was installed and 
resigned his position at Carson City in the spring of 1878, a larger and 
joined Mr. Rhodes. A shop 36 X 50. better factory was in operation. A 
was leased from Mr. Wm. Holmes, oi. number of important contracts 
Church St. and thoroughly equipped secured, as well as large orders for 
with the then modern machinery. The manufactured stock, the result being 
late Bayard Dodge, of Amherst, anc1 that employment was given to a great- 
Mnrk Curry, a brother of Nathaniel, ]y increased staff of men. 

taken into partnership, tho firm 
being Rhodes, Curry ik Dodge.

Some important local contracts 
secured and the new business had aj One of the first large contracts out- 
prosperous summer with a splendid ride of the lown, was that of Acadia 
outlook for the future, but in Novcm- j College and Seminary at Wolfville N. 
•ber of that year, fire swept their build- S„ the old College having been des
ing and plant completely out of ex- ! troyed by fire the previous winter, 
ittence, the only thing saved being Mr. Rhodes, personally took charge 
several ear loads of valuable pine, of this work while Mr. Спггу- гепіалп- 
,tending at tho railway. This was af- ed m Amherst ш th*r*. а ""

ESTABLISHED TRADE
CONNECTIONS.some

The success of the Car Building De
partment. was assured by the fact of 
its earlv establishment by the Harris 
Company, and the knowledge acquired 
and experience gained by Mr. Curry 
during his connection with one of the 
leading Car manufact *^g establish
ments of the United Staves, where he 

Superintendent at the time of his 
removal to Amherst. The firm of 
James Harris and Co. was established 
jn 182S and was, perhaps, one of the 
first concerns to construct rolling 
stock in Canada. The Dominion At
lantic Railway has still in commission 
a first-class passenger far built by the 
Harris Co. in 1867. The cars built

con-
over
whose monthly Pay, in the aggregate, 
exceeds Fortv Thousand Dollars. 

ENLARGED FACILITIES.

ИЕД
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In addition to the output of pnesetl- 
tram cars and snow ploughs,

j.
ger cars.
the works have a daily output of 
about fiflenn freight ears. This capac
ity is being constantly increased, and 
it is expected that in the near future, 
it will be almost doubled. The patrons 
of the Company include the Intercol
onial Railway, Canadian Northern, 
Grend Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Quebec and Lake St. .iohn, Dominion 
Coal Company, Dominion Iron and 

- Steel Company, Cumberland Railway 
and Coal Company, Dominion Atlrn- 
tic Railway, Halifax and Southwest
ern. and In fact nearly every line; fa 
Canada. The Comnanv has also built 
electric cars for the Halifax, Montre
al and St. John Street Railways. At 
itèrent it has sufficient orde-e to kttfl
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. - m and its successorshv this concern 
have been of the highest grade and 
have been regarded by the manage
ment of. the various railways to which 
thev have been supplied as having es
tablished a standard, unsurpassed in 
workmanship, finish and material.

I 1were
name BUILT ACADIA COLLEGE.

were
MS

\ BENEFITTED BY
EARLY ESTABLISHMENT

At the ime the ear business was
tal-cn ever by Rhodes, Curry and Co.,i

E

J
‘RHODES, CuRRY & GO’S WORKS AT AMHERST IN THE EIGHTIES,

(Continued on Page Three.)
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